Subpoenas stand
A Dane County judge’s
ruling Monday potentially
clears way for secret
interviews in GOP
election investigation.
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Another loss

Sweet
Georgia victory

The Hornets held off
the Bucks on Monday
night for their second
win in two days
against Milwaukee.
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The No. 3 Bulldogs
upset the top-ranked
Crimson Tide for their
first national title
since 1980. Page 1B
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Council alters
liquor license

‘The best option’

Gas station may
now sell single
servings of alcohol
By Neil Johnson
njohnson@gazettextra.com
JANESVILLE

When the ink dries
on a change that most of
the Janesville city council agreed to Monday, a
local gas station will be
allowed to sell beer and
liquor by the-can—just
like the 27 other liquor
stores in Janesville that
are allowed to do so.
The council on a 5-2
vote Monday ditched a
restriction on single-container sales of alcohol that
the city’s Alcohol License
Advisory Committee and
an earlier city council
wrote into a class A retail
liquor license for east-side
gas station J&R Express
Mart in late 2020.
The move came after
J&R last week asked the
advisory committee to
overturn the restriction,
but the liquor board deadlocked on a 3-3 vote on the
issue and failed to give the
council a decisive recommendation on whether to
change the rule.
Paul Williams, a city
council member who also
is the chairman of the
committee, dug in against
the change even as his colleague and another member of the city’s liquor
board, city council Vice
President Paul Benson,
recommended the council toss out the restriction.
Williams and council
member Michael Jackson cast the lone votes
against the change, with
both saying they believe
the city should maintain
its right to set individual
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The Milton Joint Fire Commission’s station in the city of Milton. The city and town of Milton and the towns of Harmony, Johnstown and Lima intend to partner with the Edgerton Fire Protection District, officials announced Monday.

City of Milton, four towns intend to join Edgerton fire district
By Scott Froehlich
sfroehlich@gazettextra.com
The city of Milton and four other
municipalities announced Monday they
intend to formally pursue joining the Edgerton Fire Protection District.
Milton, as well as the towns of Milton,
Harmony, Johnstown and Lima, will join
Edgerton’s existing district, which already
includes that city and the surrounding
townships of Albion, Fulton, Porter and
Sumner.
“It is the best option for our communities,” said Milton Mayor Anissa Welch at
a press conference at the Milton/Milton
Township Fire Station.
This is the result of “extensive research
Adams Publishing Group file photo by Frank Schultz
and discussions,” which led to the unaniA
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a call in Janesville in 2021. The city and town
mous decision to petition Edgerton for an
of Milton and the towns of Harmony, Johnstown and Lima intend to partTurn to FIRE on Page 8A ner with the Edgerton Fire Protection District, officials announced Monday.

restrictions on liquor
license holders in the
interest of public safety.
J&R is located at 650
Midland Road, just off
Interstate 90/39 on the
city’s east side.
Jackson, a former minister and operator of a private ambulance service,
and Williams, a former
tow truck operator, have
both opposed expansion
of liquor sales in the past.
On Monday they said they
believe that sales of beer
or liquor by the can make
it more likely that people
will drink and drive and
get in drunken-driving
crashes.
Jackson pointed out
that J&R is located just a
few hundred feet from an
Interstate on ramp and
just across East Racine
Street from a busy entryway to SSM Health St.
Mary’s Hospital-Janesville.
Yet of all the 28 retail
stores that are licensed
to sell beer and liquor in
Janesville, including gas
stations, liquor stores,
box stores and grocery
markets, only one retaile r — J& R — h a s
been
restricted from selling
single-serve containers of
alcohol.
City attorney Wald
Klymczyk said the city
has the right to slap local
restrictions on individual
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Milton School District approves COVID-19 motions
New isolation period
adopted; universal
masking to stay
By Sara Myers
smyers@gazettextra.com
Three motions pertaining to
COVID-19 protocols in the Milton School District passed at a
Milton School Board meeting
Monday night.
The first motion to implement new isolation and quarantine protocols, effective today,

passed on a 5-2 vote. In a memo
to the school board, Superintendent Rich Dahman spoke on the
federal Centers for Disease Controal and Prevention’s updated
COVID-19 guidance for isolation
that changed the isolation period
from 10 to five days. After discussion with the Rock County Public Health Department, the district worked to come up with a
motion that incorporates the
new recommendation, Dahman’s
memo said. Board members Leslie Hubert and Jennifer Johns
voted no.
Under the second motion
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that passed 6-1, the district will
continue all other safety protocols that are currently in place,
including universal masking at
all district facilities and events.
Hubert was the lone no vote on
that motion.
The third was to adopt new
safety protocol metrics as presented to the board at the meeting. This motion was the focus
of most discussion during the
meeting. Many board members,
including Hubert, Johns and Joe
Martin, disagreed with one of the
three metrics that must be met to
review safety protocols regarding
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COVID-19.

New metrics
The first metric is active positive COVID-19 cases among
school district residents. The
data will be reviewed every
Thursday, and if the number of
active positive COVID-19 cases
drops below 125 or 175 for two
consecutive weeks, the district
will review the protocols in place.
As of Thursday, there are
206.74 positive cases per 10,000
residents.
The second metric is regarding the active positive COVID-19

cases among students and staff
in Milton schools. When or if
the number of active positive
COVID-19 cases among students
and staff drops below 50 or rises
above 100 for two consecutive
weeks, the district will review its
safety protocols.
The last safety protocol metric involves tracking COVID-19
vaccination rates among schoolaged residents. When and if
COVID-19 vaccination rates
meet certain thresholds, the district will review safety protocols
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